SPACE is COMPLETELY Odorless"
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Abstract-

The space is completely odorless According to the universally Accepted and universally applicable Principles of Vedic scriptures. Or we can say that Space lacks smell. In our Vedas space is not described as odorless, but space is considered odorless. In our Vedic Scriptures, a detailed description of space is available and the means to travel in space are also described and the co-ordination arrangement of the planets is also described. Vedas describe the geographical location and geographical Expansion of all the planets, the geographical location and even the substances Present are also described in Vedas. For this Reason Vedic scriptures Reveal the uniqueness in the Present time and our Vedic space Science is many time more effective then modern science. In Vedic space Science, there is a description of different and Changing States of space from space movement and a detailed description of stars, constellations. Moon, sun etc is obtained, and the internal and External Planets of the sum have been describable Our Vedic scriptures express every cosmic events and phenomena with evidence. Modern Space science narrates the smell of space which is
Wrong according to Vedic space science, and according to modern space science there are many such statements which Prove to be wrong. According to Vedic science. Because thousands of year ago, the Number, shape and position of all the planets were confirmed in our Vedas. In Vedic space science, the main importance of space has been explained and space effects have been mentioned many such Principles are described in Vedic space science, which have not been used yet and only with the help of Vedic space science the dark secrets of the universe can be solved.
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**Introduction**

In Vedic scriptures space has been described as totally odorless with a solid Reason. At Present time our Vedas are an important Creation for Research and deep study in the space world. Or we can say that Vedas are an important, Unite of Cosmic world. Vedas play an important Role in developing any national, science theory or technology in the Present times, we can say Vedas as the backbone of to technology and theory because the methodology we need to develop any theory is already described in Vedas. The main explanation of each and every incident that happens in this whole universe is contained in our Vedas, and we can say Vedic science is main science to Understand and know the origin and destruction of any Particle. All the Principles of Vedas are Immutable, as thousands of years ago our Vedas have described the geographical location of all the planets, which Proves to be completely true in the present time. At Present the mysteries of the universe can be solved by Vedic Principles and Vedic methods, and new Results of space can be obtained. Only
through Vedic space science we can make a major contribution to the welfare of the People and the world by achievement in Space.

Vedic scriptures claim that space is odorless and space has no smell of any kind. Because smell is the intrinsic quality of the earth not of the space. Modern science considers space to be odorous while Vedic Science Considers space to be odorless which is completely true. In today's time Vedic scriptures are detailed and technical planning science which we should use continuously.

*Factors Responsible for the origin of odor According to Vedic scriptures*

“गंध हेतु: तम बोधने हेतु उच्च्यते” (वेशोषिक दर्शन)

According to Vedic scriptures, Tamaguna has been described as the main Reason for the origin of smell that is we can say that smell is generated only because of Tamaguna. The place Where Tamaguna is Present that place will be Odorous and the place where Tamaguna is not Present that place will be odorless. Tamaguna has an important contribution in the origin of smell without Tamaguna smell can not be generated Tamaguna is the basis of smell and on the basis of Tamaguna the absence and Presence of Smell is determined.

* Presence of Tamaguna at different Places :

तत्र सत्व बहुलो आकाश रजो बहुलो वायु

सत्व रजो बहुलो अभि सत्व –तम बहुलो आप

तम बहुलो पृथ्वी (सुश्रुत संहिता)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Dominate guna’s</th>
<th>Tamaguna dominance</th>
<th>Odor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Space</strong></td>
<td><strong>Sattva dominance</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Air</strong></td>
<td><strong>Rajas dominance</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fire</strong></td>
<td><strong>Satva + Rajas dominance</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Water</strong></td>
<td><strong>Sattva + Tamas dominance</strong></td>
<td>Co dominance</td>
<td>Semi odorous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Earth</strong></td>
<td><strong>Tama’s dominance</strong></td>
<td>Dominance (Full effectiveness)</td>
<td>Yes (Prime odorant)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
*the specialty of Space According to Vedic Scriptures:*

“नाभसम सुक्ष्मविशदलघुशब्दगुणोत्तरणम सौष्ठिर्य लाघवकरम” (अ.ह.सु. 9/9)

According to Vedic scriptures, some important qualities of space have been mentioned, such as clean, microsporic, Lights and wordy but there is no mention of smell so it is proved that space is odorless.

*the specialty of Earth According to Vedic Scriptures:*

“तत्र द्रव्यं गुरुस्थुलस्थिरगन्धगुणोत्तरणम पार्थिवम गौरवस्थैर्यसंघातो पचयावहम” (अ.ह.सु. 9/5)
According to Vedic scriptures, Some important Qualities of Earth have been mentioned, such as Heavy, thickness and mainly odorous, this Proves that smeu exists on earth and not in space.

*According to Vedic Scriptures the main Reason For space being odorless:-*

According to Indian Vedas, the main Reason for Space being odorless is the absence of Tamaguna. Space is odorless because of Absence of Tamaguna in it. While the earth is odoriferous because of the abundance of tamas in it. That is due to the excess of Tamaguna smell is the main characteristic of the earth, and due to the excess of Sattvaguna in space the main Quality of space is sound not smell. And the place or substance in which tama quality is maximum that place or substance will be smelly.

*Vedic scriptures refute au theories that consider space to be odorous*

Vedic scriptures objectively Refute all the theories that claim Space to be odoriferous, such theories and the People who believe in these theories, and declares them false. Contempt them because Vedic Scriptures claim space to be odorless and earth to be odorous with Proof. Vedic Scriptures have Revealed many such Proofs which ensure that the space is odorless and the earth is odoras. Work has been determined on the basis of qualities in Vedic scriptures, which is based on absolute truth in modern times, and Vedic scriptures have Revealed many space Proofs, which have become the subject of Research and observation in the Present time. And space is giving a New direction to the world, Vedic space science is a highly functional science as compared
to modern Space Science, because in Vedic space science the entire universe has been described in detail and the geographical Position of all the planets has been described in detail and Position, shape and qualities of each of the planets have been mentioned. Special knowledge of the universe is Contained in Vedic space science, so Vedas are the ultimate basis of deep study of the universe and for making special changes in the space world in the Present time.

*Conclusion:

It is proved by all the working Principles of Vedic Scriptures that space is absolutely odorless. Because According to Vedic Scriptures, Tamaguna is Responsible for smell which is absent in space, hence space is odorless. Because of the abidance of Tamaguna on the earth, the earth is smelly therefore the Principles of modern science are declared wrong by the Principles of Vedic Scriptures. Despite space being odorless, modern Science has been smelling space that is why this Principle of modern science is declared wrong. In the Present time the deep Secrets of space should be solved by the Universal Principles of Vedic scriptures. Maharshi Dayanand Saraswati had told the truth that Vedic Scriptures are the Real knowledge of all the teachings so we should Return to the Vedic scriptures.
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